
Job Posting for a Financial Administrator 
 

General Description 
Life/Work Direction is looking for a person to take care of our financial and administrative tasks.  
 
Life/Work Direction is a small non-profit ministry located in Jamaica Plain that provides spiritual 

direction for those who have questions about the meaning of their life and work and the direction of 

both. http://lifeworkdirection.org We are looking for someone who appreciates and shares our mission. 

Hours 
 Six hours/week, with at least half of those hours on site at 32 Halifax. We expect weekly 

hours will fluctuate within a 6-10 hour/week range depending on seasonal demands. 

 Rate $25/hour 
 

Timeline 
We hope to have hired someone by the end of September 2019 with a start date of October 1 
or earlier.  
 

Required Competencies 
We want someone who  

 enjoys administrative and financial work and the attention to details that this kind of 
work requires. 

 has strong relational and interpersonal skills for interacting with participants and 
donors. 

 understands Quickbooks Online or is willing to learn. 

 has capability to research, implement and manage a flexible data spreadsheet system 
tailored to LWD’s needs.  

 has technical capability to manage Life/Work Direction’s website.  

 has technical capability to take lead on maintaining Life/Work Direction’s current 
computers and software and helping us plan for future needs. 

 

General List of Financial and Administrative Tasks 
Please note that some tasks are weekly, some monthly, some annual. 

 Interface with bookkeeper 

 Prepare tax documents and interface with tax accountant. 

 Oversee payroll using Gusto online payroll service 

 Maintain insurance policies 

 Interface with director and board treasurer to prepare budget 

 Process accounts, bills, and donations 

 Manage and maintain filing systems 

 Maintain office supplies and equipment 

 Be point person for phone & internet providers 

 Possibly help with scheduling appointments 

 Manage participant/donor database including running reports and preparing mailings 

 Possibly assist with event admin and logistics 
 

Please send your resume or inquiry to heather@lifeworkdirection.org. 

http://lifeworkdirection.org/
mailto:heather@lifeworkdirection.org

